INTRODUCTION
If you are serious about getting into the best shape of your life then creating a weekly
routine around your food preparation is key! Whether you love it or hate it right now,
trying to wing your food choices over the week will leave you guessing at best and
letting your results slip through your fingers at worst.
One of the things I see that slip a lot of people up when coming into a body
transformation journey is making this process far more complicated than it needs to
be. You may have heard me say that I am not a fan of recipes and with people new to
this journey this is very true. It is not an issue with the recipe itself but when
someone in the first week asks for recipes it says to me they are about to make an
unsustainable meal prep routine! If you are reading this and have been able to invest
in coaching I can predict you must be very busy, work and life commitments are huge
so adding in the time EVERY DAY to make new recipes will leave you burnt out fast.
Now I am not saying do not enjoy your food, when people say food is just for function
they are not living in the real world! Food is part of our culture, social life and for
many a sense of huge enjoyment which is important but we are now in a world where
we are too used to convenience. Not every meal has to be a la carte as if Gordon
Ramsey cooked it just for us, a wednesday afternoon meal between back to back
meetings needs to be simple, effective and nice enough to get us through the day
whereas Saturday date night can be more fancy!
Another area I feel people slip up with is the need for “variety” when we look at many
peoples diets there is not a crazy amount of variety in them we have not taken away
variety just changed the sources it comes from. Reframe how we think of this and
look to make this way of eating exciting and the start of your new lifestyle.
Also remember you came to MADE coaching to make a big change and this will
require big action and accommodations that take us out of our comfort zone and
embark on new habits that will see you become that person you are determined to
become. During the initial RESET phase be prepared to take a step back to create a
framework and key habits which we can then add more variety once we have hit our
initial goals and aim to create the long term lifestyle solution in the REPLENISH phase.
So let me show you a better way! A way to strike a balance between taste and
simplicity and the habits that will make your nutrition much easier.
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CREATING A FRAMEWORK
If there is one thing I do not understand in recent years is the hate towards meal plans. Many say
they do not educate you and others say they are boring but I feel it 100% does educate you and is
a key part of your journey.
One of the first lessons during the RESET phase is eliminating decision fatigue. We already have
some many decisions in life and it can be so exhausting looking at our to-do list wondering how we
are going to get even half of this done. Auditing your day and looking how we can make things
simpler is a must for making this a process that seems effortless and finding a meal plan that
works around your day, your lifestyle and your goals is a great way to do this.
Many people fear food prep because they feel it is time consuming to take an hour or two out per
week to prep food ahead of time but I want you to look at this a little differently. I want you to look
at all the time you save not wondering what to eat, going and getting food, choosing on fast food
menus and cooking things at every meal time.Blocking in a little time to be prepared frees up so
much time and mental energy you can then put back into training, into work or into your family!
This meal plan can evolve over time and variety can be added as you become more aware of your
food choices and portion control but this framework also allows you something that is habitual and
easy to fall back on if we ever get busy in life and we need to scale back to basics.

MASTERING THE FOOD SHOP
A good food prep routine starts with a good food shop. Here are my top tips for making this
successful:
1. Do not go hungry: A key rule to follow is do not make big decisions when you are hungry,
angry, lonely or tired. This is true for food prep where going in hungry can see you buying
stuff based on impulse over logic!
2. Go with a plan: Look back over your meal plan and prepare a shopping list. What are the
protein, carbohydrate and fat sources we are going to have for the week and get what you
need and get out. You have better ways to spend your day.
3. Read labels: the more you know the better prepared you are long term. Use this as an
opportunity to learn a little more about the food you eat.
4. Maximise food volume: Fill your cart with plenty fibrous veg and lean meats this will help
minimise hunger.
5. Think of your environment: Do not buy things that will tempt you in the house! Clear out
things that will cause issues later.
6. Consider convenience: Want to save time? Buy pre cut up items, plenty of frozen fruit
and veg that is easy to make quickly.
7. Buy in bulk: Buy in bulk to save money. Cut up meat and freeze in zip lock bags of your
portion size.

THE FOOD PREP GUIDE
The expression is true: "fail to prepare and prepare to fail"
I saw this tv show recently called secret eaters and you know what the one thing all the people on it
had in common? They all couldn't understand why they were overweight as they believed they
consumed a small number of calories. However was this really the case? Of course not!
When looking at their lifestyle it was a small bit of cake here and a couple beers here and these
incidents alone may not look like much but they amount up over the days and months and instead of
the 1500 calories they claimed to eat what they actually took in was an excess of 3000 plus.
Combine this with the fact that most of us don't know what's in the majority of their food in terms of
macronutrients and hidden ingredients then it's easier to see how the body fat % has gradually krept
up.
Now onto the solution! How do we put a stop to this and get those abs to pop through. Prepare and
track your nutrition yourself!
Here are my top 10 tips for making this a habit you can stick to:
1. The Sunday ritual: Set time aside to prep food as a non negotiable. I like doing a Sunday
where I bulk cook meals for the upcoming week. Stick 8 chicken breasts for example on a
baking tray with a variety of herbs and spices and stick them in the oven while preparing
your veg on the hob and breakfast options. That way it all is done in the same time as one
meal then all you have to do is stick it in Tupperware and grab what you need for each day.
2. The cook for 2 method: When cooking dinner make extra and stick this in a Tupperware
box for the following morning. Breakfast is where most of us struggle as we are in a rush so
take cooking out the equation and have food ready to eat.
3. Learn to multitask: when bulk cooking a lot of people get bored of eating the same food
day in day out, yes it does make it simple but it's not much more effort to rustle up a variety
of meals all you need to do is multi task. I will normally choose 2-3 different protein sources
I want for the week for example chicken and salmon then with a selection of spices (bonus
tip to keep your food great tasting is always keep your herbs and spice rack filled up) will
marinate my meat normally 2-3 pieces per flavour. For example I can have paprika smoked
salmon on my George foreman and in the oven can have 2 chicken breasts of homemade
chicken tikka rub, 2 chicken breasts with a herby mix and 2 chicken breasts in another
spice rub. This can allow me 6 chicken breasts and 3 salmon fillets all cooked at once with
a variety of flavours and all at the same time as if I had eaten the same meal all week.
4. Slow cooker and air fryers: This can be a huge time saver for those who struggle to find
time to prep. Load up the slow cooker before bed or in the morning with diced meat, veg
and stock and let an amazing stew cook for you while you are at work or overnight. The
people I know who are well prepared and use a slow cooker and use thermos to keep
broths etc warm their food prep is always so easy and their food smells so good!! Ideal for
having warm food at any time and can get all your veg and meat for the day in one massive
bulk cook.
5. Learn to love vegetables: Many people have a love-hate relationship with vegetables. We
know they are good for us but they taste so boring. Boiled veg should be cooked for 2-3
minutes and then submerged with cold water to stop the cooking process before putting in
tupperware. If they are soggy you have cooked them too long.

6. Find vegetable hacks and recipes to make them a staple base: A few examples
include; put cauliflower and broccoli into a food processor to create a rice like texture,
spiralise courgette to make butternut squash, or mix veg into a salad with some low calorie
dressing or seasonings.
7. Have the correct tools: The aim is to make this as time efficient and simple as possible,
we don't want anything putting you off this crucial part of your new healthy lifestyle. So we
need a few items to ensure success is as easy and long term as learning to ride a bike.
● A George Foreman grill: A true lifesaver!
● Tupperware boxes: recommend 10 large boxes and 5 snack size boxes.
● A full selection of herbs and spices.
● Protein shakers for liquid supplements.
8. Have emergency options on hand: We all get caught out where we have no food
prepped or a work trip we struggle to take food on; however this is not an excuse and
simple and easy snacks will make the difference between falls off the wagon and constant
progress! Celery/ carrot sticks with guacamole, protein shakes, packet meat or shrimp are
just a few things to ensure you stay on track. M and S is a fantastic resource here as it has
tons of options for pre prepared protein choices that have all the food information on the
label. Another tip is always have a protein shake on hand for when impromptu meetings
pop up.
9. Plan your daily meals in advance around your day: Aim to plan meals to energise and
keep you full based on the next day ahead, track your food the night before so when you
wake up you only need to eat what you said you were going to eliminate tons of decisions.
You know the person on a diet that's always hungry and craving because they have all
liquid nutrition and high caloric dense foods with little nutrients. So look at your schedule
the next day. Got 4 back to back meetings? Perhaps plan a bigger meal beforehand so we
can manage hunger and then something quick and easy like a shake after so you are not
racing to the local fast food joint.
10. Become accustomed to your surroundings: Ok so last resort, you're unexpectedly
caught without meals prepared and you realise the tub of protein and greens you packed in
your bag is empty. What do you do? Get to know your surroundings. By this I mean have a
hunt for the local shops and restaurants around you that serve good quality food in
advance and find how many calories, protein etc is in your usual selections (for example I
know that a pod protein box is 50g of protein, around 15g of fat and 1.3g of carbs) also
identify options from your local supermarkets to your home and office so you can race in
and get something on plan.

BUILD YOUR MEALS
While I am not a fan of extravagant recipes as they make an unsustainable and over complicated food prep
routine I am a huge fan of creating simple and repeatable ways to make our food varied and enjoyable. The
step by step instructions below will help you build:

STEP 1: PICK YOUR PROTEIN:
Protein is the base of all your meals because it will keep us satiated, improve caloric expenditure
and help us recover from our hard gym sessions. Weigh out your portion to match what is in your
meal plan then either leave whole or cut up into smaller pieces if we want to make a stir fry or
speed up food prep.

STEP 2: PICK YOUR SPICE BASE:
This is where we add variety at record speed! Pick a spice rub from the selection later in the
booklet to suit your preferences and meal. Some may work better with certain meats while others
can be used for almost anything. Either mix the meat with the flavouring in a large bowl and
leave for 20 minutes or baste the meat pre grilling or as cooking a stir fry for example. When
using a spice mix for the first time ensure you track what the calories are in one serving as these
can add up quickly if you are not careful.

STEP 3: CHOOSE YOUR COOKING METHOD:
Where possible stick to cooking methods that do not use much additional oil or fats such as
baking, grilling, stir fry, air fryer and slow cooking. If you must fry your food please use a low cal
cooking spray. When using the oven to cook chicken a bonus tip is to pull the meat to allow it to
keep a nicer texture which can be mixed into precise portion sizes. Mixing with vegetables to
make kebab skewers is also a fantastic way of keeping the meat portion interesting for a few
days. Kebabs are also easy to freeze in zip lock bags for later too.Grilling or sauteing veg can be
a nice change in taste from boiling too.

STEP 4: CHOOSE YOUR VEGETABLE RECIPE:
From the vegetable options below pick an option you enjoy or feels compliments your meal. I
would start with something simple to prepare and mix well with most things so you can add it to
whatever you decide to make without much thought.

STEP 5: ADD ADDITIONAL CARBS OR FATS IF REQUIRED:
An old mentor once said to me the best diet is likely to be a great vegetarian diet with a steak
added on top and this for the most part is a good way to begin thinking about food prep. Now
during your transformation yearly plan there will be times where extra carbohydrates will be
useful to boost performance and recovery and extra fats to boost calories when we are looking to
bump things up so once you have made your base from the steps below add in your extras based
on your current meal plan.

SPICE IT UP
Before going into the spice rubs themselves I first want to say unless you have current high
blood pressure do not fer salt. The more active we are the more we need a good amount of
sodium (salt) and potassium and without this we will severely affect our energy, performance
and workout pumps. The easiest way to make most meals taste good is to add a little salt and
pepper to them.
CATEGORY 1: MIX ALL INGREDIENTS IN A BOWL

CAJUN SEASONING BLEND
●
●
●
●
●
●

1
1
1
1
1
1

tablespoon oregano
tablespoon paprika
tablespoon cayenne pepper
tablespoon black pepper
teaspoon onion powder
teaspoon garlic powder

MOROCCAN BLEND
●
●
●
●
●
●

1
1
1
1
1
1

tablespoon ras el hanout
tablespoon paprika
tablespoon harissa
tablespoon cumin
teaspoon coriander
teaspoon garlic powder

CURRY SEASONING
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

2
1
1
1
1
1
1

tablespoons turmeric
tablespoon coriander
tablespoon cumin
teaspoon dry mustard
teaspoon cardamom
teaspoon ground cloves
teaspoon cayenne pepper

JERK SEASONING BLEND (THIS SHOULD BE SPICY BUT ADJUST TO YOUR
LIKING)
●
●
●
●
●

3
1
1
1
1

tablespoons onion powder
tablespoon thyme
tablespoon allspice
tablespoon black pepper
teaspoon cinnamon

●
●

1-2 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 teaspoon garlic powder

MEDITERRANEAN SEASONING BLEND
●
●
●
●

2
2
1
1

tablespoons dried basil
tablespoons oregano
tablespoon parsley flakes
tablespoon onion powder

ITALIAN SEASONING BLEND
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

4
4
4
4
4
2
1

teaspoons basil
teaspoons oregano
teaspoons rosemary
teaspoons thyme
teaspoons fennel seeds crushed or powdered
teaspoons garlic powder
teaspoon chili flakes

TACO & FAJITA SEASONING BLEND
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

2
4
2
1
1
1
1
2

tablespoons chili powder
teaspoons cumin
teaspoons coriander
teaspoon onion powder
teaspoon garlic powder
teaspoon oregano
teaspoon smoked paprika
teaspoons chili flakes

PUMPKIN PIE SPICE BLEND (GREAT MIXED INTO GREEK YOGURT & OATMEAL)
●
●
●
●
●

4 1/2 tablespoons cinnamon
1 tablespoon ginger
1 tablespoon nutmeg
1 tablespoon allspice
2 teaspoons ground cloves

Indian Marinade (makes 1 servings)
• 40g Low fat Greek yoghurt • 1 tsp curry powder
• 1⁄2 tsp garlic powder
• 1⁄2 tsp paprika
• 1⁄4 tsp cumin
• Pinch of salt and pepper

Balsamic Mustard Marinade (makes 2 servings)
• 2 tbsp olive oil
• 1 tbsp balsamic vinegar
• 1 tsp wholegrain mustard • 1⁄2 tsp garlic powder
• 1⁄2 tsp chilli flakes
• 1⁄2 tsp parsley
Coconut Curry Marinade (makes 10 servings)
• 2 tbsp curry powder • 1 tsp turmeric
• 1 tsp garam masala • 100g coconut cream • 1⁄2 tsp ginger
• 1⁄2 tsp chilli powder
• 5g fresh coriander, finely chopped
• Pinch of salt and black pepper
• 1 tbsp black or pink pepper- corns
• 1 crushed garlic clove
• 1 tsp smoked paprika

CATEGORY 2: LOW CALORIE DRESSINGS

RANCH SEASONING BLEND: (THIS CAN BE SPRINKLED ON VEGGIES OR
MIXED INTO GREEK YOGURT THINNED WITH SOME LEMON JUICE OR APPLE
CIDER VINEGAR TO CREATE A DRESSING OR DIP)
●
●
●
●
●

2
2
2
2
2

1/2 tablespoons parsley
teaspoons dried dill
teaspoon dried basil
1/2 teaspoons garlic powder
1/2 teaspoons onion powder

BASE DRESSING: Quick and easy for any salad, meat or veg dish
●
●
●
●
●
●

2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 teaspoons miso (I use white miso)
A few drops liquid stevia (just takes the sharpness away if no olive oil is added)
1 teaspoon grated fresh garlic or powdered garlic
Salt & pepper

ASIAN VINAIGRETTE- SERVES 6-8 ~ 30 CALORIES PER SERVING
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

2 minced garlic cloves
1 tablespoon of minced fresh ginger
2 green onions, minced
1⁄4
cup chicken stock
2 tablespoons rice wine vinegar
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1 tablespoon sesame oil

CATEGORY 3: CRUSH INGREDIENTS IN A MORTAR AND PESTLE

Hot and Herby Rub (makes 1 serving)
• 1 tbsp fresh thyme leaves
• Few leaves of fresh rosemary • 1 clove garlic
• 1⁄2 tsp smoked paprika
• Pinch cayenne pepper or chilli flakes
• 1⁄4 tsp ground black pepper
• 1 tsp rapeseed oil
• Squeeze of lemon juice
Peppery Rub (makes 1 serving)
• 1 tbsp black or pink pepper- corns
• 1 crushed garlic clove
• 1 tsp smoked paprika

VEGETABLE STRATEGIES
Seasonings:
Add to roast or if just steaming veggies add after with some salt & pepper and just gives you some
variety.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Balsamic vinegar
Lemon juice
Dijon mustard
Miso
Soy sauce
Hot sauce (Franks is a particular favourite for me)
Garlic
Chilli flakes

Courgetti spaghetti and cauliflower rice:
For those who are not a fan of the texture of vegetables this is a great way to add them to your
meals in a much more palatable wy and you do not need to go out and buy any fancy equipment.
The links below will show you how:
Courgetti Spaghetti
Cauliflower Rice
Greens powders:
While not a replacement for vegetables, getting a good powdered greens can be a tasty and
convenient way to get in extra vitamins, minerals and fibre and can be added to your protein
shakes or taken as a standalone drink. In my opinion the Dynamic fruits and greens brand is the
best tasting and bonus tip. The chocolate flavour in coffee can even make a decent nutrient
packed mocha.
LINK TO BUY AT AMAZON
Blend and hide:
For those who still struggle to get enough vegetables into the diet blending them up small and
mixing into low calorie sauces for example blending with tomatoes to create a tomato base could
be a good place to start to add them. Do bare in mind though this will limit food volume and can
increase hunger.

TAKE HOME TIPS

1. PREP PREP PREP: I cannot stress this enough if you are serious about making changes
to your body composition then food prep is key. Yes there will be times where we have to
eat out and in these instances stick to good food choices (every restaurant will do meat and
greens or a decent carb source if your meal allows) but the majority of food should be
prepared at home so you can be as consistent as possible. I would recommend either bulk
cooking 3-5 days worth of food on a Sunday and just tupperware up each day or do a big
cook when you cook your evening meal for the next day. Being organised is absolutely key
and you should know what your week’s (or at LEAST) day’s food will look like. Sitting at you
desk a few hours before lunch wondering “hmm, where will I get my food from today” won’t
cut it. It’s an unnecessary risk and leaves you vulnerable to giving in to external pressures.
If you put yourself in a situation where you are hungry, pushed for time and tempted by
other foods in the shop, you are putting yourself in a situation which is far harder than it
needs to be. This way you are sure to go very ‘off piste’ on your diet sooner than later.
2. Be consistent with meal choices: Once you have found your meal plan framework I
would recommend sticking with roughly the same meal plan for a few weeks. This will
teach you to eyeball food choices and make it easier to prepare. If you want to change the
initial meal plan, discuss this with your coach. Get a system together that means you can
eat within these rules and you can maintain it for the duration
3. If you are really busy then ensure that your protein goal is hit as a bare minimum:
There is nothing wrong with an occasional shake or liquid meal but don't rely on this. Get
the majority of your intake from food as this will keep you full and have a whole host of
other benefits.
4. Plan ahead for social events: If you have an event that makes it tricky to work into your
meal plan then please speak to your coach ahead of time and adjustments can be made in
the lead up or following this to limit any potential damage caused.
5. Be consistent with your tracking: There is no magic diet or macronutrient breakdown
that will just make you become instantly muscular, the results come from assessing and
tweaking a plan. The more data we have, the more accurately we can make tweaks to
keep progress going.
6. Be honest with yourself: Many people are shocked when they start tracking food with
how many calories they actually consume. Be honest with your intake if you're consuming 5
litres of squash a day because you do not like water do not hide it from your coach. If you
have a bag of crisps or a biscuit every evening put this into your food diary. This rule also
applies to adding milk and sugar in your coffee. Hiding things only makes it impossible to
accurately tweak your program and will affect your results.
7. Start to educate yourself about food: Get into the habit of reading food labels and learn
what is in your food. We now live in a world where there are many hidden and sneaky
additives to keep things looking good, smelling good and lasting longer and the majority of
these lead to hidden calories or macros. Have you ever bought low fat food only to find out
you have consumed 40g of sugar in a very tiny bit of food? I know I have. Read the food

database in this document and learn the averages for the bulk of your intake so you know if
you pick up chicken with 10g of carbs you now know something is off and the ingredients
list on the item will then tell you what it is.
8. Don’t let your weekends hold you back. How many people do you know are good 5 days
a week and completely blow out their weekends? Probably loads and how is their physique
progressing? Your weekly calories is what puts you in a surplus or a deficit dropping 250
calories Monday to Friday and then an extra 1000 calories on Saturday and Sunday and all
of a sudden you’re now out of your deficit.
9. The importance of the food diary: It is important for both client and trainer that you keep
a food log of what you are eating every day. This will make it far easier for you to stay on
top of your diet as you will have added accountability to yourself and also makes it possible
for me to make adjustments if needed along the way. Be as detailed as possible, the more
information, the better.
10. ENJOY YOUR MEALS! Vary your food choices. Use calorie free sprays/seasonings to
spruce up certain meals. Get creative and your diet will never become a monotonous task!
11. LASTLY TAKE ACTION! Remember, you have made a commitment to live a healthier,
longer, stronger, leaner life. It is going to require discipline to live this way but the benefits
you will experience in all aspects of your life will far outweigh the drawbacks. Always know
that if you have any questions at all or require further information, please do not hesitate to
ask.

